THERE has long been an expect ation that playwr ights from the North of Ireland musi engage with the Troubl es. The best of this work has interro gated the causes and conse quence s of politic al violenc e on culture , society , and imagin ation in the North; howev er, the sense of obligat ion to engage with the conflic t has inspire d and enerva ted in equal measu re. As early as 1972, Frank Ormsb y publish ed his 'Write -an-Ul ster-Pl ay Kit' in The Hones t Ulsterm an, signall ing just how swiftly drama dealing with the conflic t had ossifie d into stock charac ters and scenar ios.' It was certain ly the case that stock charac ters, dia logue, and drama in the form of fatalist ic tragedi es, black comed ies, thriller s, and sensa tionali zed spectac le abound ed in theatre as much as they did in fiction and film. Narrat ives oftriba l reveng e and thwart ed roman ce also prolife rated, as the dramat urgy oflove -across the-bar ricades and melodr ama conven iently remov ed comple x causes of politic al violenc e to presen t a murde rous Manic haean struggl e betwee n good and evil; right and wrong ; taigs and prods; 'two men fightin g over a field'-all of which, it could be argued , absolv ed the state from its respon sibility whilst exprop riating audien ces of their politic al agency by pre senting the ongoin g conflic t as inevita ble and intract able.
Whilei tisposs ibleto identif ythetro pestha tmarbl ethreed ecades ofdram afrom Northe rn Ireland , and this in turn provid es a conven ient shorth and to sift throug h what is a large body of work, as a taxono mic system it can be reducti ve. Such reducti onism is compo unded further by the fact that theatre in the North is so freque ntly siloed into single chapte rs ROnán McDo nald, 'Between Hope and Histor y: The Drama of the Troubles ', in Dermo t Bolger (ed) .
Druids, Dudes and Beauty Queens: The Changin g Face ojirish Theatre (Dubli n: New Island, 2001), 233. FrankO rmsby , The Write-an-Uls ter-Pla y Kit', Honest Ulsterr nan 36(1972) , 2-3, appearing as codas in edited collections and books that are much more concerned with Irish theatre on the rest of the island, constructing a canonical and compositional position that reinforces the impression of the North as 'a place apart'. This critical relegation-and the deeper partitionist structural purview it reflects and reproduces-also lends itself to a narrow engagement with Northern dramatists. Consider, for instance, Owen McCafferty: one of Irish theatre's most prolific and signifi cant playwrights, who is grievously neglected by scholars of Irish theatre? The only expla nation for this is that the Troubles still remains the dominant meta-narrative mis-shaping discourse about theatre and politics in the North, so that artists like McCafferty, who opt to deal obliquely with the conflict, end up being overlooked and ignored. Tellingly, schol ars who have written about Northern theatre tend to concentrate almost exclusively on plays and playwrights that explicitly engage with the Troubles, hence the canonical promi nence of writers and companies such as Graham Reid, Martin Lynch, Gary Mitchell, Anne Devlin, Field Day, and Charabanc. Today, however, the forms and themes that critics like Anthony Roche once claimed distinguish Troubles drama as 'a new genre' in Irish theatre now appear exhausted, utterly inadequate in capturing the complexities, contradictions, and ambivalences of life in post-conflict Northern Ireland. Indeed, as the North slowly emerges into a puta tively post-conflict period, scholars of Irish theatre need to recognize this transformation and to redress its critical neglect by engaging with the rich plenitude and complex flux of new forces, forms, and themes shaping contemporary theatre practice in Northern Ireland. For the purpose of this chapter, it may be best to broadly map some of the forms, tropes, and themes of what is often collectively classified as 'Troubles drama' so that these can be compared to the veritable explosion of work produced in the era following the 1998 Good Friday Agreement, which lam loosely constellating under the prefix 'postconflict drama'.
1969-1998: SURE EVERY WEEK Is HISTORIC IN THIS PLACE
In some respects, the dramaturgical blueprint for the 'Troubles play' appeared the year before Ormsby's 'Write-an-Ulster-Play Kit', in John Boyd's Flats (1971) . Along with similar plays like Wilson John Haire's Within Two Shadows (1972) Anthony Roche, Contemporary Irish Drama, 2nd edn. (Basingstoke: Palgrave, 2009), 159. and unassimi lability of sectarian division' . By doing so, Pilkingto n argues, they absolve 'the theatre spectator of all responsib ility (as) this portrayal of the conflict in terms of an irresolva ble social patholog y tends to foreclose the possibili ty of its political solution' .' In many plays written by Northern authors, political violence dwells darkly in the wings, malevole ntly encirclin g the stage world, sometim es entering and interrupt ing, but mostly affecting action from offstage. Stewart Parker's Pentecos t (1987) , set in the haunted sanc tuary of a Belfast house during the civil unrest of the Ulster Workers ' Council strike of 1974, exemplif ies this tradition . Indeed, the play might even stand as an appropri ate meta phor for Belfast's theatres, and notably the Lyric, which remained open during the dark est days of the Troubles in spite of the ongoing state of chaos that surround ed it. Given the brutal nature of the Troubles , it is unsurpris ing that theatre audience s sought some sort of release or relief from the conflict outside; however , it was precisely such middleclass escapism that is attacked in Bill Morrison 's Flying Blind (1977) , which satirized those who wilfully sought to ignore the conflict. Set in a single suburban living room, its central character listens to Charlie Parker records on stereo headpho nes, avoiding what the play calls 'the old, mindless , useless, sectarian conflict' s that is unseen off-stage .
Christop her Murray also identifles another common motif in Troubles drama: the 'Romeo & Juliet typos'.' This recurrent narrative of the national romance is a wearily famil iar form that functions , as Joe Cleary observes , as an emotiona l, albeit enfeeble d, allegori cal appeal for political reconcili ation.' There are legions of example s of this sentimen tal tradition , from Wilson John Haire's Bloom of the Diamond Stone (i973), Christina Reid's Did You Hear the One about the Irishman ? (1987) , and Graham Reid's Rememb rance (1984) . Thomas Kilroy even goes so far as to suggest that one of the classic plays of the Irish dra matic canon, Brian Friel's Translati ons (1980) , follows this narrative arc, pointing out that the character s Yolland and Maire resemble a Romeo-a nd-Juliet couple.' Although this form has since faded into a cliched conventi on, it is one that some playwrig hts in more recent work have sought to rehabilita te by reconfigu ring the transgres sive nature of a crosscommun ity relations hip so that it instead violates geograph ical, generatio nal, and sexual boundari es as well as sectarian ones.
Indeed, there was an ambitiou s attempt to redeem this trope through a logistica lly com plex, site-spec ific staging of a literal cross-com munity wedding . The Wedding Commun ity Play (1999) was performe d across one of Belfast's oxymoro nically named 'peace walls', with audience s transport ed to terraced homes in both the nationali st enclave of Short Strand and its surround ing Protestan t heartland of East Belfast; small audience s were then triaged into even smaller groups to experien ce an immersiv e performa nce in which they eavesdro pped on the domestic tensions and sectarian suspicion s that suffused the wedding preparati ons, before being bussed once more to a local church and nightclub for the wed ding service and reception . Although commun ity theatre in the North has been criticized Pilkingto n, Theatre and State,2o9 . Antigone's brothers, The Old Man's rough vernacular speech signifies his social position as altogether lower than the aristocratic class and caste of Creon and Antigone, and this freights the play with a class politics that contests the paternalistic precepts of Aristotle's Poetics, whereby only the high-born qualify as tragic. This crucial element leads to an extraordinary confrontation towards the end of the play when the ordinarily servile Did Man suddenly challenges Antigone, as she wallows in her grief, with the no less keenly felt loss ofhis beloved son, bellowing in her face: 'Yours is not the only grief!' This is not to say, however, that playwrights prior to 1998 did not challenge the politics of cliché or the traps of convention in their work. Stewart Parker's Northern Star (1984) , set in a crumbling cottage on the slopes of Cave Hill in the aftermath of the 1798 Rising, is an Irish history play like no other in that it both contains and critiques the Irish theatri cal canon. Stylistically, it ventriloquizes the speech, setting, and style of several Irish play wrights from Sheridan to Beckett, whilst structurally the play is shaped according to the 'Seven Ages of Man', from Shakespeare's As You Like It. The playopens with the first age: that of Innocence (Sheridan), then proceeds to the second age, Idealism (Boudcault), followed by Cleverness (Wilde), Dialectics (Shaw), heroism (Synge), compromise (O'Casey), and knowl edge (Behan and Beckett), each written in the distinctive style of the respective playwrights, This metatheatrical structure is integral to the meaning of the play. For example, the open ing stage of Innocence aptly labels the naivety of Belfast's urbane intellectual classes who believed that the lofty French ideals of libertd, égalite, fraternite could be transplanted to Ireland where they could transcend territorial and tribal divisions. 'We were city boys. What did we know about two men fighting over a field?' says the play's protagonist, Henry Joy McCracken, at one point.' By the Age of Knowledge, however, those sublime principles have been drowned in sectarian slaughter and military massacre. Thus, context and content are thematically connected. The Age of Knowledge plays out in prison and is written in the style of Behan, with explicit references to The Quare Fellow's setting and dialogue. Political his tory, theatrical tradition, personal biography, and the canon of Irish drama are thus com pressed in Northern Star's cat's cradle ofpolitics, historiography, and art.
However, Parker was less interested in the metanarrative of Irish history than in its mar ginalia. So, in Northern Star, the 1798 Rising is the frame, not the focus, of the play. Likewise, in his '9Th play Spokesong, the Home Rule crises, the First World War, and the Troubles are but backgrounds to what the play claims as the most important date in Irish history-1887-when Belfast-born John Dunlop invented the pneumatic tyre. Likewise, the Ulster Workers' Council strike of 1974 is the offstage context for Pentecost (1987) , and the sinking of the Titanic is reduced to a subterranean SEX in his radio play The Iceberg ('5), which focuses instead on the purgatorial plight of two shipyard workers, Danny and Hugh. a Catholic and a Protestant, killed in the construction of Belfast's 'proudest offering to the Empire-and to the world!', whose ghosts wander Titanic's decks on her maiden voyages
In what is surely the most evocative stage direction in all of Irish drama, Northern Star is set in 'Ireland, the continuous past':6 Northern Star and Pentecost are history plays about the future. By the same token, Spokesong's environmental politics, and the character of 
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Stock's appeal for fleets of free bicycles to be supplied for the city, offers a prescient civic vision that has since materialized in many metropolitan capitals throughout Europe. Moreover, Northern Star's appeal for a shared and civic politics, Iceberg's history from below, and Pentecost's expressionistic imagining of the possibility ofpolitical compromise and accommo dation all collectively reveal Parker to be avisionaiy artist, capable of opening out new theatri cal forms and ideas in a situation that impelled so many of his peers in the opposite direction. Methven, Carol Scanlon [now Moore), and Brenda Winter) frustrated with the lack of work for women in a male-dominated dramatic scene. The subject of its inaugural production, Lay Up Your Ends (1983), was the hitherto largely forgotten 1911 strike by mill girls protest ing against their horrific working conditions. Developed through an innovative process of collaborative research, the play was an extraordinary success, praised for 'convincingly portny[ingj the contradictions, difficulties and resilience of working class women dogged by grinding poverty.'l One reviewer praised the play's adroit handling of a myriad of politi cal issues such as 'trade unionism, class issues, poverty and sectarian animosity,'" and yet neglected to mention its overt feminist politics. This was to miss the way in which the bawdy badinage of the millworkers in the play explicitly connects the sexual and industrial econo mies as the women mock the way in which sexual reproduction and child-rearing are con ducted on the same principles ofmass production that operate in the mills:
Accordin' to Mary Gaiway, the mill trade's been fallin' off. They say there's too much pilin' up in the warehouse and they have to cut back on production. Charabanc's work is not only significant for its feminist politics, connecting the personal with the political, and for its collective creation, but also for its decision to perform in com munity halls and centres across the sectarian divide, in rural and urban venues, North and South, and in working-class areas where live theatre had never been brought before. In pio neering this form of portable theatre, Charabanc set the scene for the later proliferation of community theatre groups.
The work of Charabanc is also significant for its trenchant engagement with class, and in the years since Lay Up Thur Ends Northern Ireland's thriving community theatre sector has consistently engaged with class issues. The same has been true of some estab lished playwrights like Graham Reid, Martin Lynch, and Robin Glendenning, who have all explored how both class and educational systems reproduce sectarian identities, while Marie Jones, Christina Reid, and Anne Devlin have interrogated the complex nexus of class and sectarian politics as it shapes gender roles and relations. Devlin's Ourselves Alone (1985) invokes the republican movement to accuse it of relegating and restricting women's agency in real social terms, white simultaneously elevating women as iconic symbols of struggle as Kathleen Ni Houlihan, Mother Ireland, or the grotesquely mutilated charac ter of Aunt Cora, who has been blinded and maimed by a cause for which she's ceremoni ally, if cynically, wheeled out every Easter. Devlin dramatizes how these gender roles and relations are regulated by domestic violence-a taboo subject also broached by Graham Reid's poignant Remembrance (1984) and which has belatedly become a critical issue in the politics and theatre of post-conflict Northern Ireland. Indeed, it is possible now to look back to Northern theatre before 1998, and see in some work the prescient traces of con cerns that will emerge more forcefully after the Good Friday Agreement, whether racism in Christina Reid's The Belle ofBelfast City (1989) , or sexual orientation in plays such Frank McGuinness's Carthaginians (1988) . This work has collectively helped contribute to a new form of civic politics and performance that has been built on in the later work ofColin Bell, Tim Loane, and TheatreofplucK, the North's only queer theatre company.
PERFORMING THE PEACE
One of the most distinctive, if debilitating, features of the otherwise successful peace process in the North is the fact that there is no state mechanism or apparatus in place to undertake any form of truth recovery, with the resulting vacuum unsatisfactorily filled by a welter of charitable, statutory, and community organizations. This political failure to deal with the past means that artists-particularly theatre artists-have had an enormously important role to play in the ongoing processes of conflict transformation. Even the most cursory inven tory reveals a vast repertoire ofwork produced over the past decade or more. 'ned a's unwillingness, in the nterests ol maintaining the equil ibriutu of the peace prr)cess, to investigate the causes and consequences of the past four decades of political violence. Indeed, Gary NI itchel I claims. 'BBC Northern Ireland told me I wouldnt he workng with I hem a iv inure unless I wrote about the peace process and it would have to he posi tive,'' It isin thiscuntext that Mitchell and Loane'splaysareso important. Not onlydothey set out to rock t lie boat' by asking awkward questions, but they also oiler di flies It, dissident a nswers something wh cli i mbues their work with an ethical aesthetic integrity. Alter all, as Stewart Parker, observes, 'the easy aIiswer constitutes an artistic abdication. a RE-INHABITING THE PAST l'lass and ghosts have a lot in common, Stewart Parker once wrote: As if in confirmation, several site speci tic productions have directly engaged with lid last's troubled past, if only to imagine its future, so that the narrative of the play is shared be the place ol pertbrttiance. One sturirii rig example of this was '1 inderhox and I ield Davs co production of Parker's Vortbi',',r Star ill Rosemary Street Presbyterian (:hurch on the t998 bicentenarv of the United I rishi,iie,i s Rising. 'I he C :hurch itself 'vas where I lenrv Joe McCracken worshipped. as did I lie Presbyterian launder ott he United Irishmen, William Drennan, so the stor oL'vortlierii 5tar v,'as ghosted with its history and nieaning. When the performance reached (lie final line of Me( ;racken's mill ri shed speech beginning 'Citizens of Belfast ...', tinie and space collapsed as an atrdience was col lectivelv hailed to remember the past and to continue its story.
likewise, 'linderbox's Co,i;'irtio,,s (2000) ghosted the site specific setting of (lie dilap idated Crunilin Road Courthouse. the impact of which derived largely from the anratie cx perierice of tie place. I :t sri rig seven short playlets, each named br an area in I lie building, writ t en Iiy di Ilerent ant hors and performed in different spaces. Convictions ransported sinaI I audiences to view these scenes in di Iferent sequences. For i nsta nec, Owen Md :affert y's Court roan: No. i hauntingly used the court as a purgatorial setting br a dialogue between a nameless vietitn of the 'Iroubles and the disembodied voice of his unseen i iterrogator. 'I lie vict in seeks a nswers in t lie vain hope of findi rig some form of closure or resolution to Ii is pl iglit ; however, his hope ibr release or redemption is coot ins all' denied. Similarly, I)aragh Carville's contribution was set in the Ala/i' JW/ets of its title, where a Jaded photographer and PR mali meet whilst above them the fbrmer courtliotise is being launched as a tourist information centre arid heritage site, Lamenting the days when Nort hers I rela rid 'Ii ad a ii ide it it)' . . a bra id, the photographer goes on to w rider: Carville's jaunty joke is itself an embryonic example of a kind of Ulster ostalgie, to bor row a term that emerged in the former East Germany: a sentimental belief in the 'good old bad old days' that has informed and inflected later work, such as Beano Niblock's Reason to Believe (2009) and, arguably, Martin Lynch's hugely successful History of the Troubles (Accordin' to my Da) (2002) and Chronicles of Long Kesh (2009) , which repackage the Troubles as a long series of comic set pieces. Lynch's West Belfast war zone is inhabited entirelyby lovable rogues, chancers, characters, where affable paramilitaries and unflappa ble communities endure and even enjoy everything the Troubles can throw at them. Some commentators regard such comic, carnivalesque treatments as testifying to Belfast's infa mous gallows humour, whilst others spuriously suggest this is a therapeutic response to collective trauma. However, at no stage in either play are the politics, ethics, and aftermath of political violence considered.
Former Loyalist UVF (Ulster Volunteer Force) prisoner Beano Niblock has expressly acknowledged the influence of Martin Lynch, whose work he seeks to emulate; unsurpris ingly, his debut play, A Reason to Believe, was a harmless comedy about two loyalist para militaries who resolve to spice up their empty lives by attempting one last bank job, which farcically plays out to comic effect. Like Lynch's plays, there is a complete avoidance of any political discussion or reflection on why they were sent to prison in the first place, which in many ways mirrored Niblock's own position, as he persistently refused in a newspaper interview to confirm that he had been imprisoned for a particularly grisly murder. Ibid., 40. Whilst all theahoveplavsrepresent serydiflererit responses to the lcgac\ ot the'I'rouhhe n)ost of thcni do nt have the potential to pI:n far beyond the North gi'en the slWLiib it ot their htinimr, topic-aIitc and sulsjeci nailer. his is certainly not lie case for U work of Owen \l( ailerl'. Mc(atIertvs importance as a post eontli I pla wright lies i the fact that lie writes about those who played li) part iii the conflict, the ordinary pec pie livingin extraordinarvcircumstances. his approach iswhat distingtiisliesSceii1'sfrtii the Big l'hsrue (2003) as one of the finest l1la]; written [ivan Irish playwright in the pa twent' \'ears. loycean in its ambition arid vision, ,Src,:cs presents a prismatic perspecti of an entire Lit) in a single day as a collage o short scenes flit. flux, and tade to produc the eponyrnous big picture of contemporary lmte iii a modern city. Although setting 1: play in l%eltast, McCatlerlydeliberatelv decontexttmalizes hecity, decoupling ii from tlio overcieterinined imilages of conflict that have served only to caricature the place. ( .ertai incidents do elliptically invoke the recent past: an inherited allotment yields a secret cad] of buried weapons and a drug dealer is kneecapped, but this is the historical backwash the Iroubles; it does not shape the narrative, for Mc( aflerty seeks to stage a much mo! complex picture of a city emerging out of conflict.
Set iii a rural border backwater and comprising monologues by three characters, AbI,i Spallen's Pmwmji,gi;'l (2006) seems to have little in coninitNi with Set iles, [Hit its portra oflers a fascinating counterpart to the others big picttire. 'Ihe play is set iii the lunterlami of runlour and ragwort of south Armimaghi. oil the Northern side iii the border antI in th midst tmf republican tietdom of fuel smugglers that have left Pctmpgirl's petrol station on ii last legs on (lie wrong side of a tlucttmating cscliange rate.:-his is a landscape cliangc utter!' b' demnilitari ation as road blocks, border bases, and mnilit,ir watehitowers have a been reniioved in what were the most striking rnaterializatiomis of the peace process. An yet, even thotughi (lie topography of South Ariiiagli is so deeply inscribed by tile politics conflict, l'no;pgtrl never directly reference:; the Iroubles, bet atuse the 'l'rotmbles are over. lb era no longer governs everyone s lives, evemi t bough its legacy inst ribes t lie very languae and landscape (if the nla\. Ihe character of I lanimnvdescribes racing his umotorcars 'tip I) the newhotel that got bombed in 'ga', wlulst the secluded scenL spot where Puniupgirl nieet him fuir their trysts is wheretwo Prods were took and killed about fifteen years ago'. Ihi elliptical presence of the past has -iii ttnsc'ttling effect, instilling a hiattnting sense of'iuis history, landscape, language, and memory' have been mis shaped by acts iii political vio lence tli,tt have reinscribed the borderareas with in altogether new form ot ,fom,iseiiimchos.
BEARING WITNESS
It has been observed that 'the end of cooflict is riot the end of violence for women. Purnpgirl s story is beguilingly told in the voice of a yotuig tomboy, whose decency an' i miniocemice niiakes icr brutal gang rape all tile more horrific, It also opens up a tm'aumnati '\bbre Sn,itlen. l';iiiq.,,',r;i. through its ability to manifest through performance what was hidden, in this case a shared experience ofsexual and physical violence that crossed political and sectarian divides. Both the policewoman, Maria, and the IRA volunteer, Anne, had been exploited and abused by male figures of authority; moreover, each equally assumed that their suffering did not mat ter in the context of the 'real' violent struggle convulsing their respective communities. 'I've been raped more than once,' says Maria. 'I never told anyone 'cause compared to all the violence during the Troubles, [thought it was insignificant. But it wasn't. It's happened to too many of us." And fronr the opposite side of the conflict, Anne tells a similar story. Collectively, these testimonies aLso reveal how patriarchal organizations like the police and the IRA, operating in militarized masculinist culture of secrecy, institutionally repro duced sexual violence and colluded in the oppression of women, who now must struggle 'to make public the private violence they experience'."
Like an earlier Theatre of Witness play, We Carried Your Secrets (2009), developed by victims and perpetrators of political violence, I Once Knew a Girl was followed by facili tated discussions between performers and audiences, which in itself 'generatfedi an exten sive archive of reflective responses from many of those who saw it'.'6 A comparison might be drawn here with the South African Truth and Reconciliation Commission, of which Catherine Cole claimed that its efficacy as a spectacle came from the fact that 'its public enactment was also about people speaking and being heard'?' This is where the importance of the Theatre of Witness lies: its post-show discussions, generated by the performance, provided a public forum for civic debate. The 'actors' in these performances-individu als whose politics, memories, and identities were often violently opposed-also partici pated in the post-show discussions, just as they had shared stage space with one another. As a cast, their camaraderie and deep affection for one another was palpable, even though they remained deeply divided by their political convictions. For many, this in itself seemed indicative of the potential of theatre as a site for peace and reconciliation.
PEACE AND RECONCILIATION
If Troubles drama has been largely defined by the expectation that artists deal with the conflict, perhaps post-conflict theatre in the North can be similarly defined by an expecta tion that it should play some sort of role in the processes of truth and reconciliation. the UVF bombed it in a sectarian attack. It is this atrocity, and its imagined aftermath, that is so deftly handled in Quietly as the fictional bomber, Ian Gibson, enters the bar he blew up, where he has arranged to meet Jimmy, the son ofone those killed in the attack.
In Quietly, McCafferty reminds us of the redemptive possibilities of truth, and that the reconciliation it can release need not be state-sanctioned or sponsored, nor can it be imposed or instrumentalized. Jimmy initially embodies the understandable tendency to seek for truth in recrimination rather than reconciliation; 'this is me playin my part in the truth and reconciliation process, he says to Ian at one point. However, as the play pro gresses, McCafferty reminds us alL that meaningful reconciliation means much more than simply telling our stories (as with the Theatre of Witness); it is equally about listening to others, and this an exchange and experience that theatre transacts all the time, and in a public and participatory forum. At the start of the play, Jimmy cannot bring himself to listen to Ian's account of his actions on that fateful day, constantly interrupting and correcting him, seeking to coerce his narrative into one that shores up his own: JIMMY. just say what happened-simple enough isn't it-the facts are the truthisn't that why you're here to tell the truth and be reconciled IAN. no-and there's more to the truth than facts.4C
Ian's retort that the facts alone are not sufficient are not the weasel words of someone try ing to excuse his actions, nor are they an attempt to evade his responsibility; it is simply the view that truth is perspectival and positional. In the closing scene, Ian offers Jimmy his hand in a gesture which Jimmy eventually accepts, though with the admonition: 'don't ever come back here again.'' It is a gesture freighted with symbolism, as formal handshakes between public figures on opposite sides of the conflict have become markers of historical change. In Quietly, McCafferty has suggested that 'there is no huge gesture about it, it is a male way (.. . 1 of ending something. It's finished.°It is an uneasy, unsettling act. Both men have reached an understanding, and there is a reconciliation of sorts, but no expectation that they will meet one another again.
After Quietly opened in Dublin's Peacock Theatre in 2013, McCafferty recalled being emotionally upset afterwards by its impact, belatedly realizing that, in many ways, he had written Quietly about his generation, about 'the Belfast we grew up in and how it affected As such, it seems the last in a cycle of plays (Mojo-Mickybo, 1998 , Closing Time, 2002 Scenesfrom the Big Picture) that deal with Troubles and their aftermath; and though there may never be any clean break, this seems a sensibility that is shared in the work of a younger generation of writers like David Ireland, Rosemary Jenkinson, Lisa Magee, and Lucy Caldwefl, Stacey Gregg, and Abbie Spallen.
CONTINUITY AND CHANGE
One striking new motif that can be traced through a wealth of new plays over the past decade has been the theme of change, specifically the transformation of Belfast. A slew of plays feature the returned émigré, usually someone who fled Belfast during the Troubles but who has now returned home to find a city they barely recognize. Tesco's (2014) . Ireland's play offers a novel take on the love-across-the-bar ricades motif, as the character of Stevie has been jilted by his Catholic girlfriend, to the exultation of his bigoted big sister, but on the rebound ends up in an even more socially transgressive relationship with an otherwise perfect' Martha (she is a Glasgow Protestant) who is, crucially, considerably older. During pillow talk after some wild lovemaking, both learn a little more about each other, with Martha discovering Stevie's policeman father had been killed in a mortar attack on an RUC station when his mother was pregnant with him; and though Stevie is palpably reticent to discuss the issue, Martha starts talking about the 'I'roubles with a gauche combination of ignorance, horror, and curiosity:
MARTHA. I don't understand it.! don't understand how it could have happened. traiisi.irtiiation. potntcdls using her bitthnatnc. Paul whilst scorning her appearan and idetitiR. flisens ssas pcrtortitcd in the \lA(s 4routid t]oor esiiihtttcin space, U tear ail ol which 5 wi oily made 1)1 glass acing nob the busy pas' Igeway that cads iii tic new ia//a style courtyard at the front ol the building, surrounded on all sides fashionable restaurants and bars. Peter Quigley played Pauline I 10111 the street outsid witilst tIe small audience waR hed I ruin within the theatre into sviitch sound was hroai cast. so that the solid glass wall constituted a transparent H itnperitieabtc, fourth Iva it was a stunningly sinlt'ie \et conj'lex staging, Icas ing Qniglcv its neizotiate ins drr pet liii tl1antean1cit1L he ciVliat1; passing through. tnan ot whom reacted with amus nicnt curiosit'v, oriright. Allot this inflected laulincs narrativeot having tocticlnrcdai a hetcronormati'e 5uciet .lnch reacts to and rciccts her iipncar.ulcc and idcntitv, ar sshcre hcrcwatatIser malignshereven asslsecarricsottt IieHctndlyminisiraiions. t'aulit i.ears all with good gracc, but an cnctinnter while carrying out tnc most niunctane task shopping at lesco s witn her father upsets her, and iii an emotional outbursk perlortnc right up against the glass watl, Pauline poignantly pleacts br toict ance I am a wotna and I go with my lathcron luesdays to l'escos f...j. .Miy namc is Pauline. I.... Itsall qui it) P0t iiitht Northern Ireland, far too tnttch emphasis remains on ilk tIlitiL. i orange and green. t atiter than the gres' areas in betvceenor thie positions ol the i.(,ht'l' coIl tnunitv, wotneti, and immigrants, all ot whom get short shrift. Since the signing of (tocid I rtdav Agrcetitcnt the North s peace process has placed enormous political ct1tU 1)11 ctisimrillg the tmilrnahiiation ol ptilittcs. culture and societyc as signalling t successli post conflict evoluti in front war to pea_e. A byword for demilitarization decotnmnissiot ing, and the stahilicy of ctetnocratic structures, atongside the massive inward invcsttnct and rcgetlcratiot] ol the Nc,rtlis ccoilotnv, nortilalization, as .1 lieatreofpluck reminc us, is a heteronormative process that is an inadequate metric of political progress. If Can !orçc t .ibaot lois sttggests we should learn to stop tallcitig about the past. I heatrcot 'lLtc suggcsts some cit the things that we slItiuld learn to begin discussing. I itinanoel t)arlcs, tIsi'siltsss cit fcscc.-' i Mont,,; 4tti,ii,j',;s i trans. Matthew t tort 010 Sarah \crni,immct, t.dinuoti Nick I tern looks out, ir.
